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Requirements to commence Requirement to be promoted Assessments required to be promoted

Beginner

Light Blue

Dark Blue

Squad

C Badge

 - 14 years old - Completed 4 week beginner program
- Pass Rules of Netball theory exam (online)
 - Ready to umpire solo

-  Recommendation of a WDNA  
 umpire mentor
-  Confirmation from the Light Blue Educator

Light Blue

 -  Promoted from Light Blue, or previous  
 experience at another Association. (Level to  
 be assessed by squad level umpire coach,  
 first round of umpiring)
 -  Signed WDNA umpire agreement

-  Current pass Rules of Netball theory exam 
-  Current Foundation Umpire  
 Education Course
 -  Regularly umpiring sections Junior 5  
 and above                        
-  Attend off court workshop sessions

 -  Two written assessments on Junior 5  
 games or above with recommendations to  
 move to Squad by two different umpire  
 coaches on two different days
 -  Assessment and recommendation by  
 senior umpire coach on a week following  
 the above two assessments

Squad

-  Current pass Rules of Netball theory exam 
-  Current Foundation Umpire  
 Education Course
- Attend all off court workshop sessions

-  Three written assessments on Junior 12  
 games or above with recommendations to  
 move to Dark Blue by three different  
 umpire coaches on three different days

Dark Blue

-  Promoted from Dark Blue, or previous  
 experience at another Association and  
 has been assessed at squad level by  
 senior umpire coach
 -  Signed WDNA umpire agreement

-  Current pass Rules of Netball theory exam 
-  Current Foundation Umpire  
 Education Course
-  Regularly umpiring sections  
 Junior 2 and above

-  Three written assessments on Junior 2  
 games or above with recommendations to  
 consider for testing
-  Confirmation from Head squad umpiring  
 coach (Robyn)

C Badge

-  Passed C badge testing. (Proof required if  
 from another Association)
-  Signed WDNA umpire agreement

-  Current pass Rules of Netball theory exam B Badge

WDNA UMPIRE PATHWAY

Notes:  
All umpires must have
1/ Current VNA registration linked to WDNA
2/ Completed, signed and returned to WDNA an ATO Hobby form
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